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Motivation
2010, the smartphone and wireless device
market has more than doubled.
•The Energy use of cloud services accessed via
wireless networks is expected to grow up to 460%
between 2012-2015.
•Wireless access networks (WiFi and 4G LTE) will
be responsible for 90% of the energy between
devices and the Cloud.
•A typical onsite data center consisting of multiple
servers requires 53% of total expenses to own and
operate

Carbon dioxide Emissions

● CO2 emissions are expected to increase as a result

of Computers and Devices, Telecoms, and Data
Centers

Streaming
• About 15% of hours spent watching movies in

• Smartphones use between 2 and 5 kWh of

•Since

Goals
• Compare the energy consumption of wireless
devices to traditional networking devices
o The amount of energy required to charge and
power a smartphone or wireless device
o The amount of energy required to stream
data over 4G, 3G, or WiFi
o Energy Consumed by traditional networking
storage centers in relation to Cloud
networking
•Environmental emissions generated from the
most energy-intensive processes in the life cycle

Charging Energy Consumption

Methodology

electricity to charge every year
• $1/year spent to charge a smartphone daily for 1
year
• Based on an average US residential rate of
$0.1229/kWh

the US are streamed
• Streaming=lower transportation and device
operation costs but higher transmission costs
• 4G data transmission is 0.6 kWh/GB while
wireless is 0.3 kWh/GB. However, the video
quality is lower on a smartphone. Therefore PC
and smartphone transmission energy are
comparable

Cloud computing
• Average server utilization in data centers range from 5%
to 20% in traditional data centers

Conclusion

Methodology
● To compare if the general energy consumptions
of wireless devices can be considered efficient
traditional devices such as desktops were
analyzed
● Of the many aspects that separate cloud
computing from traditional networking devices,
there are minimal considerations in regards to
the energy consumption of cloud computing vs.
traditional networking
● Each section was compared to the same energy
required by a desktop computer: to power a
desktop, store, send, and receive information .
● The savings in energy by exchanging typical
networking devices for low power energy
devices was determined

•

•

Average 300 servers: 300 X 24 = 7200 Service hour cost
o $10,943.68 for mid-range server at avg. 300 servers
Average 500 servers: 500 X 24 = 12,000 Service hour
cost
o $18,239.56 for mid-range server at

Wireless vs Traditional Desktop
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Comparison of Power Requirement (W) between
Desktop Computers and Wireless Devices

● The total average energy consumption used
by smartphones required to charge the cell
phone once a day for a year is 4.1 kWh/yr.
● Streaming is the most energy intensive
operation for a smartphone, but it’s more
efficient overall than traditional DVD players.
● Utilizing the cloud significantly reduces the
amount of energy consumed by servers and
reduces the cost of networking by $7,295.88.
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